
Random Rock  
Product Line 

Inspired by Nature 
 Designed by……. 

Sedona Red 

Tri Gray 

New England Mocha 

Mountain Shadow 

Desert Buff 

Tri Buff 

Colors shown are reproduced by the litho-graphic process and may vary from actual colors.  Consult product samples for 
color accuracy.  NextStone™ reserves the right to delete or change items in its product line without notice. 



Visit us at www.NextStone.com  

Contact us at:  303-371-8232 

U. S. Pat. No.  7,748,183 

Recessed panel back 
and weep channels. 

Tongue and groove  
top-to-bottom interlock.  

is a uniquely formulated polyurethane with UV inhibi-

tors and fire retardants.  The  proprietary in mold coatings are chemically 

bonded with the molded surface of the panel.  Panels are easily cut, no 

special tools required. The screw strip acts as a guide for attachment and 

is covered by the overlap on the next panel.  NextStone’s patented          

interlock and weep channel technology provide a realistic finish with     

outstanding durability. Backed by a 20 year warranty. 

NextStone
 TM 

 

Sandstone Ledger and Corners    

Provides a sloped sill for water run-off and traditional 

look to finish off a wainscot or other sill applications.  

A) Ledger    2 ½" x 4" x 48" 

B) Ledger  Outside Corner     4 ¼" x 6 ¼" x 2 ½" 

C) Ledger Inside Corner   9 ¾" x 7 ⅝" x 2 ½" 

Colors: Brown, Buff, Charcoal, Graphite, Gray, Red   

Sandstone Window and Door Trim  

2 ¼" x 3 ½" x 48"  

Can be used around doors and windows or to provide a 

finished end to a NextStone™ panel application.    

Colors: Brown, Buff, Charcoal, Graphite, Gray, Onyx, Red   

A 
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NextStone™  Accessories– NextStone™ has a complete line of accessories to finish any job with   

professional results. Below are a few of the more common accessories used on most jobs.  To see the full 

accessory line visit us at NextStone.com  

No Caulk Required! 

Tri Gray 

NextStone™  Random Rock Panel  
 
Available in seven designer colors.  Panel dimensions are 15 ½" x  48" x 1 ½ 
" and cover 4.75 square feet.  Stones vary from 3" to  6" in height. 
      

Random Rock Outside Corner  7" x 11" x 15 ½" 

      (2 Pieces Shown) 

 All corners packaged in sets of 4,  

2 left and 2 right. 

 Available in all of the coordinating panel colors. 
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